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SPRING SOCIAL SEASON STARTS TOMORROW
Outer Space
Is Prom Theme
The Junior Prom will really be
in orbit this year. At least this is
the hope of the juniors under the
leadership of Bill Crynes. T h e
Allendale Country Club will be
the scene of the Spring's first soc-
ial function. Plans for the Pram
are well on their way under ad-
vertising committee c hair man
Bob Lovell and decorations com-
mittee headed by Dave Dumford
and Jerry Nickerson.
Just in Case you haven't heard
the big evening will be March 31
from 9 until 12 PM. Dancing will
be to the music of Jack "Sticks"
Hildreth and his band. Joe
Grumme is hard at work as chair-
man of the ticket committee. The
tickets will be $2.50 per couple.
Everyone is anxiously await i n g





Phil Chute and Dave Dumford,
both juniors, were recently elect-
ed to team number two of the
Prairie College Conference Bas-
ketball Team. This is an honor
position and does not r e_q uire
them to play in a game.
The coaches of all the teams in
Rose's conference g o t together
and voted for the team members
they would like to honor for out-
standing ability and sportsman
ship thruout the seaso n. The
teams voting w ere Blackburn
College, Greenville College, Illin-
ois College, Principia College and
Rose. Each of the six coaches put
up their starting five to vote on.
Each coach is given ten votes
but cannot vote for members on
his own team.
After the voting Chute came out
seventh and Dumford ninth in a
field of thirty contestants a n d
approximately 125 candidates who
were eligible.
During the past season Chute
hit 46 per cent from the floor and
84 per cent of his free throws. He
averaged 20.2 points per game.
Dumford hit 41 per cent from
the floor and 67 per cent from the
stripe. He hit for 9.8 points per
(fame.
Mike Stolen From Poly
Dean Herman Moench called a
short notice convo last March 9
of the entire student b o d y. He
discussed the honesty and integ-
rity of the typical Rose Poly
student before he came to the real
reason for the convocation.
The Institute had recently pur-
chased a $60 directional micro:
phone for the auditorium. After it
was used for the very first time
it turned up missing. All indica-
tions point to the idea that it was
stolen.
"Honesty is a necessity here at
Rose." He went on to mention
that there is thousands of dollars
in Institute equipment laying
around. Lying around so that it
can be used conveniently by the
students. Students leave books and
clothing unattended for sometimes
days at a time and return to fin
them undisturbed.
Vern Fellows, Bill Nicewanger
and Phil Chute expressed views
on the subject and hoped that
something could be done to pre-
vent this problem from increas-
ing, as it seems to be doing.
„AVM.. ,,NEPI.74re-,,,,' .1taNsi,,7,',. •
Convocation attendance should jump sharply when these beautiful
women appear in person at Rose.
Belles Arrive March 28
Are you interested in girls? If
so keep your eye on the "Belles
I of Indiana", who will be her e
by Lindley Ruddick March 28. This is an Indiana Uni-
Now that things have settled
versity vocal group with accom-
back to about normal following 
paniment. They have traveled
rush, we can look back on a hectic
but important time. The men of
each fraternity are getting to
RECAP ON RUSH
thruout the world and have been
very highly praised.
The girls are chosen bo th for
beauty and vocal ability from the
know their pledges a n d the entire student body at Indiana
pledges are learning about their
chosen fraternity and its m e m-
bers.
When asked about their new Their conductor is Prof. Eugene
pledge class, T. C. Copeland, pres- Bayless, who was a guest soloist
with the San Francisco Symph-
ony. Mr. Bayless is assistant pro-
fessor in the Indiana University
School of Music. He came to IU
in 1950 and organized the "Belles
of .Indiana" in 1952. Since then
their popularity has been an. ever
increasing function of time.
happy with our pledges and are They have been active thru the
sure that the brotherhood will activities of the USO and have
come to mean as much to them brought happiness to many a
as it does to us." weary soldier in Europe, Japan,
Commenting on their new Korea, Iwo Jima, Okinawa, Cuba,
pledges Lee Brda, president of Panama and Puerto Rico.
Sigma Nu, replied, "We are very This convocation is going to be
happy with our new men. This one of the most outstanding ones
makes the third year in a row of the year. If you are interested
ident of Alpha Tau Omega, said,
"We feel ,very fortunate in acquir-
ing such a fine pledge class. We
are sure that they will give their
all for ATO."
Lambda Chi Alpha presid e n t
Max Goodwin bad this to s a y
about their pledges. "We are very
that we have received better
than 50 per sent of the men on
our preferential list."
Lynn Roberts, president of
Theta Xi, in speaking of their
pledge class said, "We are
pleased with the pledge class that
we acquired and feel sure that
they will be an asset to Theta
Xi."
As usual no fraternity filled its
quota so cpen rushing rules apply.
Following is a list of the n e w
Pledges of each fraternity s i n
the last issue of the Explorer.
Alpha Tau Omega - James A.
Doolittle, Lakewood, Ohio, Evan
Johnson, Hutsonville, Ill.
Lambda Chi Alpha - James
Scohy, Vincennes, Ind.
Sigma Nu - Gus F. Car ro 1,
Claredon Hills, Ill.; John C u s h-
man, Wallingford, Pa.; Alan Gor-
don, Indianapolis; Jeff Grigg s,
Sullivan, Ind.; Larry Jacksa n,
Terre Haute; David Hall, Rich-
mond, Ind.; Chuck Miller, Ander-
son, Ind.;
Theta Xi - Dick Blakely, Mar-
tinsville, Ind.; Tom Evans, Lan-
sing, Ill.; David Nancrede, I n d-
ianapolis; Thomas Yoshida, Okin-
awa.
Hello... .How many phone calls a
day are received at the White
House since the present adminis-
tration took over?
10,000 — up 40 per cent.
E.M., Baltimore
University. The touring group is
then chosen from a larger group
of sixty girls.
in girls, like music and enjoy
relaxation then you won't miss
this convo on March 28.
Faculty Addition
Homes of two members of the
Rose faculty have recently been
blessed with the presence of new
babies.
Anna Marguerite Ambrose, first
child of Captain and Mrs. Homer
A. Ambrose, was born on March 3
at Union Hospital in Terre Haute.
At birth the baby had brown
hair, blue eyes, • weighed 7 lbs-
6oz. and was 21" long.
Anna's mother, Katherine Adele
Ambrose, formerly Thornbury, is
a former resident of Santa
Monica, California.
Peter Winton is the new son of
Mr. and Mrs Winton. He was
born on February 8 at Union
Hospital. Peter weighed 6lbs-15oz.
and was 20" long at birth. He
has black hair and blue eyes, as
anyone who writes a story about
new babies soon finds out.
Mrs. 'Winton is the former
Louise Groetzinger of Chicago.
Timber!....Why has South Korea
banned wooden chopsticks?
To help preserve South Korean
forests. Wooden chopsticks, form-
erly thrown away after each meal
will be replaced with plastic chop-
sticks.
—R. R., Jennings, Mo.
Beards Will Be Keynote
At St. Pat's Dance
by Carl Moffett
The annual St. Pat's Dance presented by Blue Key
honorary fraternity is to be held Saturday, March 17,
from 9:00 P. M. until midnight in the Mayflower room
of the Terre Haute House. Dress for the occasion will
be semi-formal, suits and ties, and the cost is $2.50 per
couple, 50 cents of which will be refunded to those ap-
pearing with beards. Roger Duncan's Orchestra will
provide fine music to suit the dancing moods of all pres-
ent. The judging of the beards will, highlight the even-
ing. The "bearded monsters" will be
busy trimming their furry little
faces all day Saturday in antici-
pation of the climax to the beard
4frowing contest that night when
all beards will be judged and
prizes awarded. Two electric
razors will be a war de d as
last Monday for the first session 
prizes, one for the fullest growth
of Spring Drill. The Military Dep-
artment admits that it might be
a little early for marching on the
ROTC Drill Defined
by H. Ambrose
Altho spring hasn't sprung, the
Rose Engineer Battalion fell out .
and one for the most unique
growth.
Chaperones for the evening are
Prof. and Mrs. Fred C. Barnett,
south lawn, so overcoats and Dr. and Mrs. Neithamer, a n d
gloves have been provided in case Capt. and Mrs. Kent C. Kelly.
the weather is "inclement". IT:more(' guests will be Acting
For this Semester, each two- President Herman A. Moenc h,
hour drill period will be conducted Dean and Mrs. Ralph M. Ross,
in two parts. During the first hour Lt. Col. and Mrs. Walker, Prof.
cadets will practice platoon and . and Mrs. J. Matthews, Dr. and
company drill movements such as Mrs. R. A. Lwellyn, Prof. E. H.
obliques, change step, stack arms: Eckerman and Prof. and Mrs. J.
change interval and othets. MS Carr.
, III's are scheduled to p'r e s e n t Phil "honest Abe" Chute is
I much of the instruction. During chairman of the dance committee
the second hour the Battalion will
participate in parades, reviews
and inspections. The Band will very hard to make this dance a.
take part in these ceremon e s huge success. The pledg s are
Students not in the Battalion and Bill Cr y ne s, Rich Daughterty.
the Faculty are invited to come Jack Hobbs, Ken Mille r, Bit
out and watch the formal events, Nicewanger, Steve O'Neil, Rick
most of which will start about Rapson and Larry Schaffer.
Don't forget, Saturday is t h e
day for the wearing of the green
and for the St. Pats Dance. See
you there.
4:30 PM.
In May, Battalion activities will
be restricted to formal ceremon-
ies, On Monday the 7th, the Batt-
alion will undergo the Annual
General Inspection. On Monday
the 14th, the Battalion will con-
duct the Annual President's Re-
view in the afternoon and will
participate in the Armed Forces
Day Parade in Terre Haute dur-
ing the evening. On Monday the
21st, the MS III's will take over
the Battalion for a review in honor
of the graduating cadet officers.
(Make up drill is scheduled for
the 28th.)
For MS HI's going to summer
camp, arrangements have been
made with the Warden of t h e
Federal Penitentiary for the use
of the rifle range. On Saturday
April 7th, the Military Depar t-
ment will supervise familiariza-
tion firing of M-1 rifles. Each
cadet will fire approximately 50
rounds. Chow will be at the prison
(35c).
Several changes among cadet
officers have taken place. N e d
Hannum has been promoted to the
rank of Cadet Lt. Colonel as Com-
mander of the Rose Battalion.
Ralph Wardle has also been pro-
moted to Cadet Lt. Colonel as
Special Assistant to the Military
Department. T. C. Copeland III
has been promoted to Cadet
Major as Battalion Executive Offi-
cer. New faces on t h e Battalion
Staff are Cadet Capt. Dick Lan-
denberger, Battalion Ad jut a n t;
Cadet Capt. Joe Andel, Battalion
S3 and Cadet Capt. Mike Gilpat-
rick, Battalion S4. Cadet Capt. Joe
Snyder has taken Company E.
J. L. Reed ane R. L. Klinect have
been promoted to Cadet Captain
and have taken companies C and
D.
As a closing remark. the Mili-
tary Department wishes to extend
its sincere appreciation for t h e
patience and devotion to duty of
all Red Colliers recently taking
physical examinations
Air Field Base.
and he • informs us that the new
Blue Key pledges have wor ke d
J. G. lee Reports
Standing Of
Rose Students
Mr. J. G. Lee, t h e Registrar,
gave the following information on
the size, scholastic standing and
admittance of students as of Jan-
uary 1962; these students having
completed first semester courses.
As a comparison, the same in-
formation was given on the classes
completing t h e first semester in
January 1961.
The data breaks up in the follow-
ing way:
1. Number enrolled in class.
2. Those dropped for failure to
maintain the required Rose
standard.
3. Those who were put on scho-
lastic probation.
4. Those who had probation re-
moved.
5. Students readmitted.
1 2 3 4
Frosh. '62 1 171 I 9 21
Frosh. '61 .166 2 10
Soph. '62 130 j 16 13 3 3
Soph. '61 109 18 10 3 8
Jr. '62 84 3 5J 5 2
Jr. '61 I 70 ' 4 1 2 1 1 1
Sen. '62 I 69 1 1 2 1 10 1
Sen. '61 81 7I 2 1 5 5
Sandwich Bar
Little Jac made a bar of a pack-
ing box and scrawled a sign on 'A.
'This is the Wild West and this
box is the Last Chance saloon."
Another youngster swaggered up
pounded on the bar, and cried?
"I'll have a rye."
A third youngster, much small-
er, swaggered up alongside him
at Huhilan 'and cried; "I'll have a whole
wheat."
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EDITORIALS
FREEDOM TO TAN( 2
At this time next year all non-resident students not
living in the fraternity houses will be required to live
in one of the dormitories on campus. It's almost as if
Socialism was beginning to infect Republican Rose Poly.
Exactly why this is being done is a puzzle to most
students. By forcing men to move out of their apart-
ments and into the dorm you are completely elimina-
ting their freedom of choice. Whether or not they want
to live in town is not the basic issue. The problem is
subordinating the will of some 65 men ( those now in
apartments) to the wishes of Rose Poly.
Some people say that it is cheaper to live in the dorm
than in town. This is not quite true if you are willing to
put up with the cost of a car as 50( of the students are.
The present cost for room and board on campus is $580
per year, it may increase to $615 if food costs go up as
expected. To live in town costs about $7 per week for
room and $1.50 to $2.00 per day for food, not including
lunch since you don't get that at the dOrm either. Plug-
ging out a 36 week year, seven day week formula, the
cost of living in town is $630 to $760 per year. This
doesn't include the fact that you can choose your own
meals, eat when you want, pay as you go and take a
trip to McDonald's when funds are low. So as far as
costs are concerned everything comes out to be pretty
equal.
Then why the dorm? Dean Ralph Ross says that some
parents will refuse to send their little boys if the Insti-
tute can't guarantee housing for four years. Is this the
'kind of panty waist pupil that we would call friend?
There is a school of thought which dictates that edu-
cation is just a means of preparation to make the right
decisions. Such as: "Which formula do I use?"
If you don't allow decisions, can you expect to edu-
cate? The aforementioned individual has had all of his
major decisions made for him at home. Now he comes
to Rose and is told which courses he is to take ( it's a
long time between electives) and where he is to live. No
major responses are left to this poor guy. Again he is
subjugated to a w ill which assumes a superior level,
maybe falsely so.
The image of the beer drinking, back slapping and
beard growing engineer is rapidly dissipating. In its
stead is placed some other image, who knows what,
which dotes on delicate trivialities. A completely femin-
ine male is our engineer of the future.
It's been jokingly stated that in the future all Rose
Poly students will wear smocks with a big red R over
their left breast. All will wear red berets. Students will
only be allowed outside the classrooms during the five
minute interval between classes. Even then they will
have to march, not walk, in step and single file along
the wall to get to their next class. Anyone talking or
getting out of step will be beaten. The result of all this
domination will be a perfect analytical mind, not a mind
that can think but one which can spew forth that which
was put there by some instructor.
Of course this is a bit extreme, but the trend is def-
initely there. First came stiffer studies ( due to Sput-
nik), then any physical display of emotion between the
classes was prohibited and now the dorm situation. It's
too late to stop plans for everyone moving out to the
campus, as is quite obvious. But can't the administra-
tion realize that we're capable, decision making men
who call themselves, sometimes laughingly, individuals.
In the male-female world the man is dominant. He
must be or that world would crumble, it's in his blood.
Denying to the students the ability to .decide can only
retard maturity and this is a precious waste of good
time.
If Rose is a place to make men out of boys then some-
body should study the philosophy behind this idea. Take
a long look at the typical Rose student; "Is he a man?"
And a f ter you've answered this question ask, "Why
not?"
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By Merle Rice
t h e Indonesian
affair recently
have evidently
licensed a 11 na-





to t h e Kremlin
with having an untrained police f or c e, we had a law
(Gilbert Plan) about as popularly backed as prohibi-
tion was.
was Nehru- Russia and Cuba did
not protest those actions, they can- The Student Council is now working on this problem
not have logical grounds to contest again. It is to be hoped the new "solution" will not be
ours. The fact that Fidel militarily impersonal, "everything as per paragraph 2, section 3"broke a treaty should further
In the heat of summer, the Good , •
Humor man will be the most pop-1.. v;tr-nt'
ular person in the block if he gives
away his ice cream to the neigh-
borhood children. He will not stay
in business long, however, and will
not gain respect, only more chil-
dren clamoring for free ice cream.1
He will not be able to give it a-
way the entire summer - he will !
be destitute and beaten. It is early
summer in the "cold war". We are









I Last fall; the new Gilbert Plan was put into effect,
' or lack of effect, in a halfhearted attempt to enforce
President Kennedy has finally traditions on the incoming freshmen. The Student Coun-
started working on a new frontier oil worked long and hard to devise a workable plan, but
working toward national goals. His
action in resuming atomic tests it was a failure. We are now reaping the benefits of
in the atmosphere is an act of self this failure: we have a very low loyalty to the college
preservation - too few of which and classmates. This has been dramatically demonstl a-
have emanated from the banks of
the Potomac recently. If we as a ted in several ways recently. Among the not so obvious
nation constantly acceed to popu- demonstrations is t h e difficulty t h e publications and
lar demand of the world, we will Glee Club have in recruiting ANY freshmen who are
be startled one cf these days by the 
realization that the greatest share willing to do a job.
of popular demand is communist! In order to get an energetic group, or family, here at
demand and reliefers. Rose, it is necessary to make each student feel he is
Prime Minister Nehru's recent
takeover of a small neighbor and part of that family. This will be done by causing him to
adhere to the Rose way ( tradition) or realize he is not
a family member. You don't get a man to adhere by as-
signing an impersonal p oint or two toward a far off
banquet. The existence of a cut and dried ( or still damp
from birth) system creates the desire among the fresh-
men to try to beat the system. This was not particularly
difficult last fall. The sophomores charged with enforce-
ment had so little enforcement placed on themselves the
that he will soon take over Guan- previous year that their conception of tradition and en-
tanamo Naval Base, the time will forcement was entirely up to their imagination. Along
have arrived for us to further pur-
sue this new frontier. The United
States should be free to occupy
Castro Cuba. We are licensed as
sole troubled consciences._ enforcement.
Lakings have been banned.
A tradition is being violated.
In the light of these t w o facts,
are still with us, even tho there is Nearly a year a the faculty opened the door
we, the sophomores of the Rose
campus, would therefore like to re-
mind five freshmen that traditions
no recognized method of enforcing this. The essence of their resolution reads:
them. The tradition of which we
speak is the one stating that fresh-
men are not allowed to sit at either
of the first two tables in the cafe-
teria without the explicit invita-
tion of an upperclassman. As far
as we can ascertain, there has nev-
er been a period in the history of
Rose that freshmen were permit-
Continued Page 3, Col. 3
SHORT AND
SWEET
Modern day constructors c e r-
tainly have unique methods of
fireproofing structures. It seems
that something must burn at the
construction site each month. Last
month a spectacular (for the RPI
campus) event came to pass as
the Seelyville Volunteers put out
a semi trailer on fire at the new
dorm. The Blaze of the Month for
March occurred when a salaman-
F EATURE EDITORS: Marvin Barkes, Staff: Ron Chapman, Jim Luns- der (page 1285 WEBSTER'S NEW
ford, J. R. Righthouse, Bill Allard.
NEWS EDITORS: Bob Gordon, Staff: Evan Johnson, Don Miller, Mike
Thomas, Carl Moffett.
John Hobbs, Staff: Jim Copeland, Tobey King, Dave Randolph,
Lindley Ruddick
SPORTS EDITOR: Jake Hoffman, Staff: Neil Irwin, Don Endsley, John
Difenbaugh, Gus Carroll, Dick Esker, Jay Conniff, Larry Anderson.
BUSINESS MANAGER: Ron Susemichel
AD MANAGER: Bill Barone
PHOHOTGRAPERS: Gary Valbert, Mike Lubeckey.
LAYOUT STAFF: Bill Allard, John Rohr, Mike Atkins.
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER: Mike Atkins
FACULTY ADVISOR: Professor Reid Bush,
WORLD) type heater blew over
last Wednesday ,evening.. Jack
Braun, Mars Gralia, Tom Rose
and Bob Allen and the New Dorm
Volunteer Fire Dousers rushed to
the rescue with an extinguisher.
Insurance anyone?
A FLASH TO ALL MINORS —
A Milwaukee brewer is bringing
a new product to the market. It
Looks Like Beer. It smells 'Like
• Continued on Page 3
THIS Made Rose MEN
for
"Resolved That:
1. All prior faculty resolutions concerning student
laking and hazing are revoked.
2. The Rose Faculty does not c on don e physical
violence, hazing, or unjust actions of discrimina-
tion.
3. The De an of Men is empowered to administer
this policy for Rose Polytechnic Institute."
Next fall, tradition will be enforced only if the upper
three classes solidly back the Student Council's decis-
ion. Bewildered freshmen are smart enough to realize
when the "opposition" is split and untenable.
If some form of limited laking or a dunking stool is
to be decided upon, it seems that the school could pro-
vide suitable beach or facilities. The students can only
enforce tradition. The college AND students can only
benefit if tradition is popularly enforced. Now is the
time to devise a code of enforcement. Next fall is our
last chance. The seniors will be the only remaining stu-
dents who grew up under ( mob rule) enforcement —
and learned to respect tradition.
Dining Room or Car Service
HENRI'S
3631 Wabash
Mfern --Ichana'J 5ine3I Restaurant
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SHORT AND SWEET... 1GREEKS ELECT FROSH SEATING
Beer, It Tastes Like Beer But it Tau Omega, led to the unanimous ted to sit at these tables. To coon-
is a soft drink. election of Nick Kira as: president. ter the parry that you were invited
The chapter then elected the fol- to sit at either of these two tables, By J. R. Rightouse
And for you over 21, that might lowing men: Tom Bosworth, Vice- we would like to ask if you have After World War II it became apparent that RPI
be a good idea too, come spring President; Rick Rapson, Treasur- all been personally invited each
when your cooling system doesn't er; Larry Shaffer, Historian; Andy evening? 
needed some place to carry on its sports. Rose had a
need protection. Breece, Secretary; Dave Cripe and
Chuck Rose, Ritualist and Lindley
Jack Derry quote of the issue: Ruddick, Assistant Treasurer. Dale
after a long disertation "I don't Oexmann w a s elected Pledge
knew the answer to your question. Trainer and official Road Hikee.
Maybe I should have just said 
E ,that." And he puts hoptoads in very year at this time two of
lectronic circuits t,,o. the local fraternity organizations.e 
hold election -of officers.
When the EXPLORER st a f f As this year is no exception,
went to the office to put the last elections were held at Lambda ,
issue to bed (in newspaper slang, Chi Alpha and Theta Xi. The new
we are told that means prepare officers of Lambda Chi are as fol-
it to go to press) it seemed some- lows:
one had taken the terminology
literally. Perched upon one of the
desks was a matress...
A possible explanation of the
freshman grade showings is the
fact that many of them suffer
from the illusion that they are
cattle! It would at least seem so
from the paths they are wearing
in the lawns at BSB and Deming
Halls to and from the cafeteria.
President — Max Goodwin
Vice President — Jon Hunt
Secretary — Tom Holmes
Treasurer — Dav e Randolph
Rush Chairman — Dave Dumford
Pledge Trainer—Bill Nicewanger
Ritualist — Ed Blahut
Steward — Will Stratton
House Manager — Bill Templin
Assistant Treas. — Bruce Kopf
Assistant Ritualist — B3b Valle
The new officers of Theta Xi are.
When one of his prize students President — Lynn Roberts
asked Mr. Neithemer why he had Vice President — Jerry Oxley
lost points for some erased mis- Treasurer — .Steven Kern
takes on a test the reply was "I Rush Chairman — Jim Malone
can still see it so it's not erased." Pledge Tr a iner — Gem 
lJcLeUan
Residents of Martinique, t h e Sen. House Manager — Jim
Caribbean island, ran cars on a McClure
blend of rum and gasoline during Jr. House Manager — Al Cheek
World War II. Corresponding Sec. — Curt Yee
.Scholarship Chairman — Jake
Dean Moench's lecture at the Hoffman
Honors Convo last week appeared 
to be a pitch for higher teacher
salaries. It is doubtful if they will
ever get that $1,750,000 though.
Rose is to be represented on
the new College News program of
radio station WOWO (1190, 50KW)
on Thursday nights at 8:30.
If John Frischkorn's Sprit e
doesn't become World Re-
knowned, it won't be the fault of
this column. He and Dave Rice
took tenth place in the lo cal
Sports Car Rally two weeks ago.
If a space shot is on target,
it is a scientific success. In the
event its launching is delayed an
hour, it is an engineering failure.
HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Parking Both Sides of Shop
U. S. 40 In Seelyville S5083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tue.-Sat.
Coke brings you
back refreshed
L.,CEP PUTHOptir Of THP COCA COL• CONN:P•ir pv
McEWAN'S
Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328
 Aftimmift
While t h i s restriction may ap- gymnasium at this time which was in what we now use
pear cumbersome, remember that as an auditorium. This gymnasium was inadequate be-
the upperclassmen before you man- cause it was also used for other things such as social
aged to survive with it maybe be-
because of it. Remember also, that events and was too s m a 11 to play basketball in. Also
the Juniors and Seniors have been some games even had to be called off because the gym
here longer than you, and conse- was being decorated for a party.
quently they are entitled to some
recognition of this fact. Let's rec- - 
In the spring of 1947 the Board the new fieldhouse, a B-29 hanger,
of Managers made arrangements became available for purchase by
ognize them, by ,allowing them to to have plans drawn up for a new RPI. With the help of Wilber B.
eat their dinners in peace. Ifieldhouse. At that time no money Shook (a graduate of 1911) an
Mars Gralia, Terry O'Haver, was available for the fieldhouse, entrance was designed for t h e
Jim Lunsford, Jim Watkins, Alan but it was thought that if 
t h e B-29 hanger and it was decided
rroney did become available, con- to call it "Memorial Hall."
Bechtel, John Sauser, John Rohr, struction could be started immed- When the new fieldhouse was
Jerry Bower, Larry Morgan, John iately. completed in the summer of 1948,
Stewart, Bryce Drake, Dennis Three plans for the new field- it not only gave Rose one of the
Moore, Gordon Warstter, Bob Ran- house were shown to the Board most complete i n d o o r athletic"
dall, Bob McKnight, Jerry Mc-
of Managers in the fall of 1947 plants of any comparable school
and they decided on the inter- in the Midwest, but also g a v e
Graw, Barry Beaman, Bob Kevork- mediate plan. This plan called for Rose a memorial to its alumni
ian, Ron Esserman and Tom Bilia. a permanent basketball floor, a who gave their lives in our two-
 one-twelfth mile track and room great World Wars.
CITIES SERVICE for other activities such as base-
ball and football practice a n dFREE CAR WASH ROTC drill.
3-MINIT CAR WASH While the plans for a new field-
30th Just North of Wallash 
Car Wash With fillup of house were in the making, t h e
Cost at least Rose Alumni were looking f o r
FREE  15 Gallons Gas somethingwhich they could decli-
29c  14 Gallons Gas cate in memory of the Rose men
39c  13 Gallons Gas lAho had been killed in the two 
,-
49c  12 Gallons Gas World Wars. After debating for a
69c  10 Gallons Gas time it was decided that w h e n
89c  8 Gallons Gas Rose built the fieldhouse t h e
$1.09  6 Gallons Gas A 1 u m n i would assist building
S1.29  4 Gallons Gas
funds and place a memorial in it.$1.50  Reg. Price
Soon after this, the money for
Manhunt
Regarding man, the girls adore-
A handsome, tall and brawny one,
But most of them will settle for





534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: MARTIN CAWLEY
When Martin Cawley joined Illinois Bell Telephone Corn-
yany a year and a half ago, he immediately was assigned
lo a job in the Building Engineer's Group. This work
involved preparing plans and specifications for remodeling
several floors of an important telephone office building,
and following details of the field work until the job was
completed. A lot of responsibility, but he handled it well
and earned an assignment as Project Engineer. Now he
• handles still more complex building projects, each contrib-
utiiig to better telephone service for Chicago.
Martin Cawley and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Canalies Bowlers Junior Celtics
Win Championship Finish Undefeated
As of last Week RPI's bowling
league finished its short season. On March 22nd the Junior Celt-
For Pete Canalia's team it was a ics defeated the Sophomore Aud-
repeat of the preceding season. itors and won the intramural
With only a few games left in the champion ship in basketball. It
season they outbowled several top was one of the hardest fought con-
flight teams to take home t h e tests of the year. The Jr. Celtics
league championship. are essentailly the same t e a m,
Last week this powerful team who as freshmen won the cham-
consisting of Jake Hoffman, Bob pionship, and who as sophomores
Steder, Bob Forester, Larry
Clemons and Pete Canalia swept
two games from George Mclell-
an's "fire water five" to cop the
crown. Joe Andel's team finished ond with 5 and 1 records.
the season with a 15-5 record to
come in second in the league
race.
Two teams that haven't h a d
much write up thru the season
are John Demeter's and J i m. The Jr. Celtics play the So. Misf.'
Matthew's. These two teams are to determine which one will be
made up of faculty members in the final game against t h e
hence they can't compete in the winner of the So. Aud. and B II
regular standings. They havei game.
their own standings of which In the tourney consisting of the
Demeter's team copped first place0 lower eight teams in the final
with a- 16-6 recor d. Thru the , standings, Deming and the Sopho-
season the faculty teams had six I more Giants have both advanced
games against each other. Of the to the semifinals in the upper























To be or not to be
The outlook for tennis this year
regarding a varsity team is pretty
dim. The athletic committee met
on and turned down a proposal to
support a fuli-fledged tennis team
this spring. Their principal reason
for turning down the proposal is gage.
because there are only two tennis
finished second. The Celtics fin-
ished with a perfect 6 and 0 mark
with the Sophomore Auditors and
Sophomore Misfits finishing sec-`
In the tourney consisting of the
top eight teams in the final stand-
ings, the Jr. Celtics, the So. Aud.,
B II, and the So. Misf. have all
advanced to the semi-final round.
bracket and will play each other
to determine the finalists in the
upper bracket. No results a r e.




































courts on campus. If a varsity
team were to be organized, these
courts would be needed for prac-
tice and, supposedly, intramural
tennis players would have no
place to play. The school will still
sponsor a team to represent Rose
in the Prairie Valley Conference
at Principia College this y e a r.
Five of last year's team of six
men are back and along with sev-
e r a 1 good freshmen prospects,
Rose should be well represented
at t h e conference. Competition
will be keen.
Larry Anderson
If yqu want to write something








27 N. 2nd St.
Sports
Sputtering ,
Wilt Chamberlain scores 100
points! Warriors beat Nats 169-
148! Terry Dischinger sets scor-
ing record!
These headlines and many
others similar to these are seen
every day in the sperts page of
your local newspaper. They eX- -
emplify the tremendous scoring
boom that has taken place in bas-
ketball in ihe last ten years. Rec-
Here's Real Sport
Contessa Christina Paolozzi
who stirred a nation-wide furor
when- she posed without benefit of
adornment for the usually staid
Harpers Bazaar magazine, is now
figuring up the desults.
Among .them: .
She didn't. receive any letters —
riot even indignant letters.
She didn't get her 560— or any
fee at all.
Her mother in Boston got mad.
What did she get?
"Not one -red cent!" declared
COntessae
The slender blond beauty, who
commands as high as $60 an hour
for high fashion modeling, said
she_ did this nude pose for free.
"J posed in the nude for art's
sake—ande for no other reason!
"That great photographer, Rich-
ords are made every day only to ard Avendon, asked me to pose
be broken the very next. How long that way for. him. I agreed be-
can it continue? How long should Cause he's a true artist and I re-
it continue? Ask yourself t h e:s, e spect artists'.
questions. didn't know it was going to
Recently Abe Saperstein, • t- 1i e appear in a magazine. T h e n,
Globetrotter's coach, did and7he when I found out, I .said all
proposed a few revisions of the *right and signed a reelase. I am
rules to hold down the scoring :net sorry."
and diminish the domination that The page-size photograph, in the
big men have in basketball. One January ,issue, shows the 22-year-
of his proposals was to give threetold model entirely nude down to
points for a basket made from 35 the waist. Sales for that issue
feet or more. He also proposed jumped 40 per cent, though some
that the height of the basket be indignant readers angrily cancell-
eight feet for grammar school, ed their sub-scriptions.
ten feet for high school and twelve But none of this excitement
feet for cellege and professional seems to have affected the social-basketball. Such revisions in the 
game might improve it tremend- Count Lorenso Alfonso Paolozziously.
and Alice 'Spaulding of Boston.
He made his proposals after
"What is wrong with the humanlooking carefully at the statistics- body that it has to hide?" sheof players in professional baske - •
t demanded. 'Nudity has gone onball. Only ten years ago a six feet
six inch player was considered a
big man. Today he is only aver-
age height in professional b a 11.
Statistics show that only two play-
ers on the professional teams
were under six feet two inches
tall. This trend is going to con-
tinue as todays youth grow taller
and taller. The game will soon
become a contest of seeing who
can run from one end of the court
to the other the fastest and then
stuff the ball in the basket.
In order to avoid such a future
basketball rules are definitely
going to have to be revised.
The present scoring boom has
also had some very striking
effects on Rose's varsity team. Al-
though the Varsity averaged 68.7
points a game for 17 games this
year, they won only two games.
What is most striking is that this
was the third highest scoring
team in Rose's history. Only the
52-53 team, which averaged 79.9
points a game, and the 60-61 team
which averaged 69.6 points
game have scored more points.
Under the present rules the day
of the "little" man in basketball
and defensive play is gone. No
longer can the "little" men com-
pete and no longer can the def-
ense hold down the "big" men.
The job is now to revise the game
to give both the "big" and "little"
men an equal chance.
• A first for fathers.. ..At Cincin-
nati's Good Samaritan Hospital a
waiting room for fathers was rec-
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Coke, TV, Ping Pong,








in paintings for hundreds of
years. •
"Look at Renoir! Look at
Matisse! Nobody ever criticizes
their paintings because of their
revealed women. But when it hap-
pens in a photograph a lot of frus-
trated people criticize. Isn't that
ridiculous?"
She didn't need the. money, she
insisted, because she happens to.
be independently weslthy.
And it doesn't matter about the
acting offers because "I don't
care about a career, anyway."
But would she do it again?
"No, once was enough. Such
things are too easily misunder-
stood. Besides, my mother in
Boston didn't like the idea at all!"
Pay-off... .A British firm recent-
ly received a check for $4,964.55
in payment. o: an old American
debt. What for'
The tea that was shipped to
Colonial America in. 1773 a n d
clumped into Boston Harbor. The
money was furnished by two his-
thrical groups and paid on t h e
.18th anniversary of the famous
Tea Party.•
.G. K., San Francisco
ite Contessa, daughter of Italian It is easy to _meet expenses
these days-,-just turn in any dir-
ection.
Compliments of
















EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS 
14 So. 8th 802 So. 7th 3000 So. 9th
L-9244 C-5692 C-3050
Pick Up and Delivery
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing
ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality
MILK & ICE CREAM 
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
Beatrice Foods Co. C-6858
 AI&
Compliments of
ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Departmeat
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals





Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
2901 Wabash C-59411
